The design of a composite material structure is often challenging as it is driven by the trade-off between lightweight performance and production costs. In this paper, the boundaries of this design trade-off and its implications on material selection, geometrical design and manufacturability are analysed for a number of design strategies and composite material systems. The analysis is founded on a methodology that couples weight-optimization and technical cost modelling through an application-bound design cost. Each design strategy is evaluated for three levels of bending and torsional stiffness. The resulting stiffness-versus cost-range together constructs the design envelope and provides guidelines on the suitability and improvement potential of each case. Design strategies researched include monolithic, u-beam-, sandwich-insert-and sandwich-stiffened plates. Considered material systems include carbon-, glass, recycled carbon-, lignin-and hemp-fibre reinforced composites. Optimized sandwich designs are shown to have lowest design cost. Glass-, recycled carbon-, ligninand hemp-fibre reinforced composite materials are all shown to reduce costs but at lower stiffness performance. Ultimately, the case study demonstrates the importance of early structural design trade-off studies and material selection and justifies introducing novel fibre systems in low-cost applications of moderate stiffness levels. (M.K. Hagnell). costly [8, 9] . The material cost of the reinforcing fibres in themselves is also often an issue. Carbon fibre for example, are available at high prices of 20-60 e/kg [10] depending on stiffness grade. Furthermore, production cost studies have shown that material cost becomes a dominating cost driver when producing CFRP components either at high production rates or in large structural adaptions [8, 9, 11, 12] .
Introduction
Environmental demands and fuel economy are key driving forces behind the use of lightweight design and advanced lightweight material systems in the aeronautical and automotive sector [1, 2, 3] . Advanced composite materials, such as carbon-fibre reinforced polymers (CFRP), combine high specific stiffness with design flexibility and therefore have particularly high weight-reduction potential. In aerospace applications the use of CFRP-materials can result in lifetime 2 -reductions of 14-20% [4] , well on the way to reach future emission targets [5] . Similarly, lightweight design and advanced composite materials have promising environmental benefits for fossil-fuel-based automotive applications [6] as well as pure electric vehicles, where the reduced structure weight counterbalances added battery weight [7] .
However, as fibre-reinforced composite materials are complex systems, consisting of tailored, load-carrying, fibre layers and connective matrix, their production and design are often challenging, slow and such smart geometry designs can for example be stiffened shells and self-supporting structures such as sandwich structures.
Aeronautical stiffened plates have shown to be more cost-efficient if densely populated by several smaller stiffeners [20, 21, 22] . Automotive stiffened geometries on the other hand, have shown more cost-and weight-promise through implementing more automotive-friendly manufacturing methods such as compression moulding and hot stamping [23] . Self-supporting structures such as sandwich construction [24] , as well as multi-functional structures [25] have also shown great promise in automotive applications [26, 27] .
These smart geometrical designs also bring further manufacturing and production challenges. Fully weight-optimized stiffened plates for example often implement part integration. Part integration, or the method of combining seperate composite sections to one large part through either co-curing or later-stage co-bonding [28] , is often reported to reduce production costs [29] given its slimmed subsequent assembly process. The strategy is not without downsides however. For one, an integrated structure represents higher risk and value as flaws or imperfections that arise requires the full structure to be repaired or even replaced in its entirety. Then, pure co-bonded structures are not admissable in the aeronautical industry where bonded joints must be coupled with additional fasteners in order to be certified [28] . In addition, integrated structures tend to be challenging to inspect. In either case, the actual impact of integration on production cost has been challenged by the authors, as their recent case-study has shown the effect to be moderate [8] .
To address the high material cost of the reinforcing fibres, introducing low-cost material systems such as glass fibres, ligning-based carbon fibres, natural fibres as well as novel recycled CFRP can be promising alternatives. Glass fibres have a cost of 1-15% [30] and a density of about 30% that of CFRP and is thus a reasonable cost versus weight trade-off material. Lignin-based carbon fibres have the potential to cost as little as 4 e/kg at a possible stiffness of 172 GPa [31, 32, 33] . Natural fibres [34, 35] such as for example flax [36] or hemp [37] are even more inexpensive, with hemp fibre costs being as low as 0.5-0.75 e/kg [38] at fibre stiffness levels similar to glass fibre. Recycled carbon fibres show promise as it costs less to recycle than to manufacture virgin CFRP [10, 39, 40, 41] . In fact, a recent parallel study by the authors [42] has shown that the use of recycled carbon fibres as opposed to virgin CFRP can result in 50% cost reductions. Other factors promoting recycled CFRP are recent recycling legislations [43, 44] , that pushes increased use of recyclable materials in new transport designs, and the release of an AS/EN9100 quality management system certificated material grade [45] . In addition, the recently established partnership between Boeing and ELG Carbon Fibre Ltd aims to consistently supply the market with recycled aviation carbon fibre [46] . However, all new material systems comes with challenges and costs for both aeronautical and automotive applications. In aviation, material certification demands and costs strictly hinder the introduction of new material systems. In contrast, there are no formal material certification demands in automotive applications. However, the break-in costs, or the costs associated with qualifying the material to be used both in the development and manufacturing, must be weighed to that of the cost benefits of a potential new material system. Research and development (R&D) of automotive applications also involve challenges regarding short development cycles of on average 20-30 months, relatively low investment capability and limited number of component level tests available. This results in a development procedure highly driven by computer-aided-engineering (CAE). To accurately describe and simulate fibre-reinforced composites of any certification grade in a CAE-driven development process, a vast amount of characterization is required, which results in high material-related break-in costs. To exemplify, the break-in cost of a new composite material would normally start from 500 000 e when including testing hours required.
In conclusion, it is clear that the conceptual design of a cost-efficient composite structure involves a large set of design decisions, rang-ing from composite composition and manufacturing selection to smart structural design strategies. In order to make these design decisions on a sound foundation, research focused on multi-objective analyses of composite composition, manufacturing selection and representative design strategies is needed. As the design decisions ultimately represents costs, technical cost assessments becomes valuable guiding tools to govern required multi-objective analyses.
Some examples of recent cost assessment research are; the combination of life-cycle-analysis (LCA) and life cycle costing (LCC) for a cargo aircraft elevator [47] , stiffness performance versus estimated service lifetime and maintenance cost of a wind turbine blade [48] and frequency performance versus stacking cost for hybrid composite laminates [49] . In addition, a few LCA-studies [26, 50] defines a methodology connecting material selection to lightweight design. Furthermore, the authors have previously shown that quantitative production cost studies including the identification of production cost drivers and cost reduction strategies can be used to identify non-value adding processes [8, 51] and propose design guidelines [9, 23] . For early conceptual development however, aforementioned cost studies does not provide overarching design guidance spanning application, performance and material system. Indeed, in an early conceptual development stage, wider generic design maps such as Ashby charts [52] and other types of causality maps between involved mechanical properties [53] can prove more useful. However, there is a lack of studies focusing on charting and drawing such design maps connecting the full design boundaries and applicability of generic lightweight design strategies connected to competitive production cost. This gap is the basis for the research presented in this work.
In this paper, a quantative methodology and case study that charts the design envelope of representative lightweight design strategies are proposed and analysed with respect to material selection, geometrical design and manufacturability. The proposed methodology couples weight-optimization and technical cost modelling through an application-bound design cost. The case study treats a number of design strategies, all evaluated for a selection of composite material systems. Each design strategy is evaluated for three stiffness levels; low, intermediate and high, of bending and torsional stiffness respectively. The three stiffness levels combined constructs the design envelope for each design strategy, where the governing axises are stiffness and cost. The design envelope provides guidelines on the suitability and improvement potential of each case. Chosen design strategies and composite material systems are justified by design traditions as well as current, and up-coming, trends to generate weight-driven performance and low-cost designs. Four smart design stiffening strategies are included, first is a single shell, second is a geometrically stiffened plate, third is a sandwich plate and forth is a plate using chamfered sandwich inserts. Composite material systems analysed range from traditional CFRP and glass fibre to promising alternative low-cost materials, including lignin-based CFRP, natural fibres, and most recently, recycled CFRP. Concluding discussion focus on industry impact of not only specified design cases, but also general industry impact in relation to future design strategies, incorporating both traditional materials and studied alternative low-cost materials and beyond.
Methodology and definitions

Methodology
The design study presented in this paper compares the structure weight potential to production cost of four different geometrical design strategies using a number of different composite material systems. Each geometrical design strategy is designed for three stiffness levels, from low to upper, with respect to a representative bending stiffness and torsional stiffness respectively. Specific geometry of each design strategy is generated through weight-optimization and their individual production cost is estimated using an updated composite cost estimation tool Table 1 for description of individual optimization variables. From left to right: monolithic plate (M), stiffener-reinforced plate (USP), sandwich insert-reinforced plate (SWI) and sandwich plate (SW). previously developed by the authors. [8, 9, 54] . The cost-and-weightpotential of each individual design strategy is rated using a proposed application-bound design cost that is based on the weighted sum of minimized structure weight, value-of-weight and production cost. Composite material systems included in this research include traditional carbon fibre composites and glass fibre as well as recycled carbon fibre reinforced alternatives. Lignin-based carbon fibres and hemp-based biocomposites are ranked and discussed in comparison to the main material systems.
Geometrical design strategies
The considered geometrical design strategies are presented in Fig. 1 , and are; a monolithic plate (M), a plate with integrated u-beam stiffeners (USP), a plate with sandwich inserts (SWI) and finally, a sandwich plate (SW). The monolithic single plate (M) and the sandwich plate design case (SW) are generic designs, whilst the design of case USP and SWI draw on aeronautical and automotive applications respectively. The sandwich insert plate (SWI) addresses a design scenario where there are thickness limitations, and the design strategy of a full sandwich plate (SW) is not possible.
Design cost
In order to provide an internal ranking in between all geometrical designs, a design cost (D) is introduced. An optimal design strategy is a design that minimizes this design cost. The design cost function is defined as a sum of the minimized structure weight, * , an applicationbound value-of-weight , and the structure production cost, , according to
The minimized structure weight and its resulting production cost are generally conflicting arguments. The production cost is in itself a function of weight, = ( * ), in this study determined through a predictive technical cost model further detailed in upcoming section 2.3.2. In order to compare weight and cost, a value-of-weight constant [52] , , is introduced that translates weight into cost. The value-of-weight constant is tailored to application in order to reflect usage phase benefits, such as decreased fuel costs and emissions, of lower structure weight.
Given eq. (1), two designs can be compared to each other through identifying their design cost break-even-point. The break-even-point be-comes the value-of-weight value, , at which two designs are of equal design cost such as
Thus, the alternative design, , is better than the initial design, , as long as < . Note that if the alternative design is both lighter and of a lower structure production cost or both heavier and of higher structure production cost, no meaningful break-even value-of-weight exists (eq. (2) → < 0) as such a design is either consistently better or worse than that of the initial design, regardless of value-of-weight.
Minimized structure weight, *
The minimized structure weight of each design strategy, * , is the lowest achievable weight of a design strategy while still fulfilling prescribed stiffness requirement. In this paper, the minimized structure weight is found through an optimization scheme where prescribed stiffness requirement is implemented using a penalty function according to * ( ) = ( ) + ∑ =1 , = 1, 2, ... ,
where is the size of the violation of each prescribed stiffness requirement. The parameter normalizes the violation with respect to weight. The parameter further increases the size of the violation if needed. The design variables , see Table 1 , define the geometry of each specific design strategy, and therefore also its current weight, .
Optimized design variables describe final, minimized structure weight * . The optimization is performed using the Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm, defined in the open-source SciPy library for Python [55] . This heuristic optimization algorithm is chosen to introduce a reasonable amount of randomness to the optimization. The extra randomness is needed in particular for the u-beam stiffened-plate (USP), where traditional gradient-based optimization algorithms result in local minima entrapment. Geometry stiffness response is calculated in each iteration using respective parametric FE model in Abaqus [56] . Each parametric model has a tailored, scalable, mesh as defined in Fig. 2 . Thin, composite, layers are meshed using shell elements while thick, core, layers are either meshed using continuous shell elements or solid brick elements. In the sandwich case, SW, where solid brick elements are used, 4 elements are used throughout the thickness of the plate in order to reach sufficient accuracy. 
Structure production cost, ( * )
The structure production cost is a function of optimized weight as previously stated in section 2.3. Structure production cost is a function of structure geometry, chosen manufacturing method and specified annual production volume. A technical cost model developed by the authors [8, 9, 11, 54] as a stand-alone package in Python, is used to estimate the production costs for all optimized design strategies. The technical cost model follows a bottom-up approach and performs the following:
• Estimates required process times, , as a function of process-specific layup rate, , component complexity, , and characteristic size (area, volume, length etc.), , according to = (4)
• Determines and sizes required equipment park for required manufacture, assembly and available work time, , subjected to annual production volume, , according to ⋅
• Calculates tooling costs, , as a function of the cost per projected flat area, , and average milling factor, for included tooling features according to =
• Calculates material cost, as a function of material cost per kg, , component weight, , and the process specific production scrap fraction, according to
• Calculates labour, investments and facility costs as a function of calculated leadtimes and sized equipment park • Summarizes all costs and returns cost per part, ( * ), as well as process times and required equipment park More details on the general methodology of the technical cost model developed are detailed in other work [8, 9, 54] . Fig. 3 . Considered loading cases with respect to prescribed bending (left) and torsional stiffness (right) respectively. Note that the axis denoted as 1 represents the principal loading direction.
Case study
Two individual stiffness requirements are considered, bending stiffness and torsional stiffness, derived from representative aeronautical and automotive adaptions respectively. In short, the stiffness requirement is either bending stiffness through simple out-of-plane deflection ≤̂or torsional stiffness ≥̂. Each stiffness requirement is considered on three levels; representing a lower, intermediate, and upper bound. As a whole, the stiffness levels provide a stiffness range. The stiffness levels for maximum out-of-plane deflection and minimum torsional stiffness ̂a re given in Table 2 .
Bending stiffness and deflection
A cut-out-section of a blended-wing-body shape, see Fig. 3 , is subjected to an uniaxial edge compression and an uniform pressure over the section width. The size of the compression load is derived from that of highest pressure differential of a traditional circular fuselage section [57, 58, 59] . The compression load scales with thickness for each studied design case while the fuselage radius is considered constant at 3.5 m. In order to compare the considered flat stiffened plate to a traditional fuselage, considered out-of-plane deflection range follows data reported in literature [57] . Going forward, the bounding deflection values presented in Table 2 are given as a rough representative bending stiffness with respect to applied uniform load , loading area and allowed deflection , according to
Torsional stiffness and angular deflection
The automotive vehicle frame, the chassis, is subjected to torsional motion through varied contact between wheels and road through steering and terrain. In classic torsion, the twist of the front axis section as a result of reaction forces on the full wheelbase, see Fig. 3 , is described as
where is the torque applied on front axle and is the resulting angle between rear and front axle when the rear axle is clamped [60, 61] . The size of the torsional stiffness of the full frame, the torsional rigidity, often falls between 10-20 kNm/degree and is dimensioned with respect to driver comfort. A higher rigidity generally means a higher driver comfort but also a higher frame weight [62] . A car floor section must carry a certain part of this full torsional stiffness. Here, the chosen torsional stiffness range is set in order to represent a design range, where the lower stiffness bound, 1.4 kNm/deg [63] , represents a vehicle design where the stiffness is thoroughly shared throughout the vehicle frame while the upper stiffness bound, 14 kNm/deg, represents a vehicle design where the floor panel carries a large part of the torsional stiffness of the frame.
Composite and sandwich materials
The first two, composite-dominated, design strategies (SP and USP) are evaluated using traditional composite material systems as well as low-cost glass fibre reinforced plastic (GFRP) and recycled CFRP, while the sandwich design strategies (SWI and SW) are evaluated using only traditional composite material systems and appropriate, applicationbound, core material. Details on evaluated material systems are given in Table 3 and Table 4 for composite and core material respectively. Composite prepreg configuration follows a stacking sequence of [0/+45/-45/90], where the 0-direction is parallel with the principal loading directions of each loading case. The laminate is dominated by the 0 and the 90 degree plies, while the +45/-45 plies are limited to 10% of the full laminate thickness individually.
Production cost of studied design strategies and material systems
To determine the production cost, reasonable production process flows for all four design strategies must be established. Considered production schemes and process times are given for all design strategies in Fig. 4 . Manufacturing and assembly methods are selected based on conclusions and guidelines found in previous work, regarding costeffectiveness in relation to part size and complexity [8, 9] and required production volume. Here, the manufacture and assembly vary depending on set stiffness requirement. In the scope of this study, inspection costs are neglected as the level of required inspection varies highly inbetween industry application.
For the bending stiffness design strategies the composite material is placed through automatic tape layup (ATL) and formed to final shape through hot-drape-forming (HDF). The mounting of the individual stiffeners in the bending stiffness USP design strategy is performed using wet stiffeners. The tacked structure is then bagged and cured in an autoclave. The USP design strategy therefore essentially represents a cocured part-integrated aeronautical structure. Co-curing is similarly implemented in the bending stiffness sandwich design strategy (SW) where the milled-to-shape core material is placed in between wet ATL-formed skins, bagged and cured in autoclave. More details on the manufacture and costs of integrated aeronautical composite structures is thoroughly described in previous work [8, 9] .
For the torsional stiffness design strategies the composite material is stacked through a pick-and-place method using an industrial robot and formed to final shape in a hydraulic press. The used double-shaped mould is heated and kept closed throughout the curing process. For the torsional stiffness USP and sandwich design strategies (SW, ISW), individual stiffeners and skins are mounted and connected to the main Fig. 4 . Production schemes and process times of analysed design strategies, where some process times are estimated within used cost estimation model as a function of part size, ( ) detailed in previous work [8, 9, 11] . [21] skin and core material respectively through adhesive joining. The adhesive is spread on connecting faces by the means of an industrial robot, allowed to set and then mounted. More details on automotive-related production methods are described in [11] .
Value-of-weight in aeronautical and automotive applications
In aerospace adaptions low weight is paramount in order to reduce fuel costs. In automotive adaptions low weight is primarily related to emission legislation. To that end, aeronautical applications provide an upper bound value-of-weight value whilst automotive applications provide a lower bound. Given representative industry values in Table 5 , a value-of-weight bound, in eq. (1), of 1.5 < < 1500 e/kg is considered.
Results
The detailed results from the optimization of the considered design strategies are given in Table 6 . Thereafter, the results are further evaluated for bending stiffness and torsional stiffness respectively. As the designs are optimized with regards to three stiffness levels for each stiffness requirement (see optimization data in Table 6 ), presented data revolves around three specific data points. However, as the stiffness levels are chosen to represent a lower, intermediate and upper component stiffness, see definition in section 3, an interpolated design range in-between the drawn data points can be filled. This design range is illustrated through a coloured area in-between data points and is done in cost versus stiffness figures, see Fig. 5b and 7b, and design cost versus stiffness figures, see Fig. 6 and 8.
High performance bending stiffness design strategies
Production costs as a function of annual manufacturing volume and as a function of bending stiffness are given in Fig. 5a and 5b respectively. For illustrative purposes, only the production cost of the intermediate stiffness criteria is shown in Fig. 5a . The sandwich design strategy, SW, is least expensive to produce. However, as the prescribed bending stiffness increases the sandwich design strategy, SW, reaches unreasonable skin versus core thickness ratio. This indicates that considered available honeycomb densities are not sufficient to achieve the higher bending stiffness levels. Therefore, the sandwich design strategy only covers part of the considered bending stiffness range. The bending stiffness sandwich inserts design strategy, SWI, was shown to strive towards that of a pure sandwich plate in order to handle the distributed load. Therefore, the design strategy coincides with that of the pure sandwich design strategy, SW, in the figure. The monocoque design strategy, M, is most expensive as the bending stiffness and annual production volume increases. The traditional u-beam stiffened design strategy, USP, is the most cost-competitive and high-performing design for intermediate to upper bending stiffness levels.
Coupling these results with specific value-of-weight range, ( = 1.5 ≤ ≤ ℎ ℎ = 1500), the design cost calculated according to Eq. (1) provides the design cost range, ( ( ) ≤ ≤ ℎ ℎ ( ℎ ℎ )), in Fig. 6 . The monocoque design is clearly both expensive and heavy. The ubeam stiffened design, USP, and the sandwich design, SW, are most efficient with regards to prescribed bending stiffness levels. The design cost of the sandwich design strategy, SW, is marginally lower than that of the u-beam stiffened design strategy, USP, for comparable prescribed bending stiffness level. For intermediate to upper bending stiffness levels however, only the u-beam stiffened design strategy, USP, and the 6 . The design cost range (per 2 ) of considered high performance bending stiffness strategies for larger annual manufacturing volumes ( > 1000), given low and high value-of-weight, 1.5 ≤ ≤ 1500. From left to right, monolithic, u-beam reinforced and sandwich plate design. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only. Fig. 7 . Detailed results considered torsional stiffness strategies. Fig. 8 . The design cost range (per 2 ) of considered high performance bending stiffness strategies for larger annual manufacturing volumes ( > 1000), given low and high value-of-weight, 1.5 ≤ ≤ 1500. From left to right, monolithic, u-beam reinforced, sandwich inserts and sandwich plate design. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only. monocoque design strategy, M, proves sufficient to fulfill required performance.
Torsional stiffness design strategies
Production costs as a function of annual manufacturing volume and as a function of torsional stiffness are given in Fig. 7a and 7b respectively. The sandwich design strategy, SW, is also here the least expensive to produce and the sandwich inserts design strategy, ISW, falls between that of pure sandwich and the monocoque design strategy, M. The u-beam stiffened design, USP, is the most expensive design strategy.
The design cost range of the torsional stiffness dimensioned designs, Fig. 8 , follows the same trends as that of pure production costs in Fig. 7a and 7b, even for high value-of-weight.
Cost drivers
In order to improve cost-efficiency and decrease the design cost of considered design strategies, detailed cost drivers must be reviewed, see Fig. 9 . For design strategies M and USP, dominating cost driver is the material cost. For the bending stiffness pure sandwich design strategy, SW, dominating cost driver is also material cost, and then specifically cost due to the costly nomex honeycomb material. For the torsional stiffness pure sandwich, SW, and the sandwich insert design strategy, ISW, material and tooling costs dominate.
Effect of introducing alternative low-cost materials in M and USP design strategies
As material costs are dominating cost driver for design strategies M and USP, see Fig. 9 , the cost-and weight-impact of introducing alternative low-cost material systems, glass fibre and recycled carbon fibre, are further investigated. The potential of substituting used skin material in the sandwich design strategies (SW and SWI) is not considered here. This is justified by the fact that the material cost of these design strategies is either dominated by the cost of honeycomb or minor in comparison to the tooling cost, see Fig. 9 .
Glass fibre has a low production cost reduction potential for the monolithic design strategy, M, for high-performance bending stiffness, see Fig. 10 . For USP and high-performance bending stiffness, the design becomes more expensive if glass fibres are introduced due to lower mechanical performance and higher density. In torsional stiffness however, glass fibre is shown to have clear production cost reduction potential, see Fig. 11 . In all design strategies however, the increased density of glass fibres makes the designs heavier. Recycled carbon fibres show significant production cost potential and generates cost reductions of up to 50% for both bending stiffness and torsional stiffness, see Fig. 12 and 13 respectively. However, as a 10% stiffness reduction is estimated for recycled CFRP as opposed to virgin CFRP, each design becomes slightly heavier through the use of the material.
Design cost break-even-points
The value-of-weight break-even-points in between different design schemes are given in Table 7 .
Break-even-points in relation to the monocoque design scheme shows that sandwich is always more cost-and weight-efficient while alternative materials; glass and recycled carbon fibres, produce breakeven-points. With regards to alternative materials, sandwich is still Fig. 10 . Production cost as a function of bending stiffness for design strategies M and USP, carbon and glass-fibre. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only. Fig. 11 . Production cost as a function of torsional stiffness for design strategies M and USP, carbon and glass-fibre. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only. Fig. 12 . Production cost as a function of bending stiffness for design strategies M and USP, carbon and recycled carbon fibre. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only. more efficient than both glass and recycled carbon fibres, both with respect to weight and cost for applicable stiffness levels.
Discussion
This paper has presented a thorough weight-and production cost study of representative composite stiffening strategies. Proposed design cost approach has enabled a common quantification metric of each individual stiffness strategy potential. The use of an industry-based valueof-weight has also produced a comparative metric that indicates how appropriate different design strategies could be for different applications.
The sandwich-stiffened design has been shown most weight-and production-cost efficient for low to intermediate bending stiffness range and for full torsional stiffness range. However, for high bending stiffness the sandwich design tends to thicker skins in relation to core. Essentially, this corresponds to a pure composite plate design, which indicates that sandwich becomes less appropriate for considered upper high bending stiffness level. Moreover, comparing the two pure com- Fig. 13 . Production cost as a function of torsional stiffness for design strategies M and USP, carbon and recycled carbon fibre. Note that the coloured areas in between stiffness levels are for visual aid only.
Table 7
Value-of-weight break-even-point for studied stiffness levels, where (+) means no break-even-point exist as the alternative design reduces both cost and weight while (-) means no break-even-point exists as the alternative design increases both cost and weight. When a break-even-point exists, and < , the alternative design is more advantageous than the original design. For comparative values, representative value-of-weight span used in performed case study is 1.5 < < 1500. 
posite designs, the u-beam stiffened plate is shown more efficient than the monocoque for the upper bending stiffness levels. The production cost of the monocoque and u-beam stiffened design can be reduced through addressing the dominating cost driver, i.e. the material cost. Exchanging used carbon fibre prepreg to considered lowcost materials, glass fibre prepreg and recycled carbon fibre prepreg, reduces cost but adds weight. Glass fibre prepreg is shown efficient in the monocoque design with a break-even-point value, see definition in equation (2) in section 2.3, between 3-6 e/kg for intermediate to upper stiffness levels. This means the material system will be cost-efficient for a conventional combustion engine, see Table 5 . Glass fibre prepreg in the u-beam stiffened design is efficient only in torsional stiffness cases, returning break-even-points between 1-36 e/kg. Note however that the u-beam stiffened design is structurally inefficient as the applied twisting moment falls so that bounded locked edges carry all the load. This means a structural re-design most likely will have higher effect than that of simply exchanging material systems. Combining both re-design and use of low-cost material would most likely give highest total effect. Recycled carbon fibre prepreg is shown efficient in both monocoque and u-beam stiffened design, for full bending and torsional stiffness range and produces break-even-points of between 28-1345 e/kg. This breakeven-point range translates into a great application-width, ranging from medium weight-sensitive aeronautical adaptions for upper bending stiffness level to highly weight-sensitive automotive adaptions. Despite the fact that the introduction of alternative low-cost material systems give high production cost reductions of both monocoque and u-beam stiffened design, sandwich design represents the best combination of both cost and stiffness.
To summarize the results, the Ashby methodology [52, 71] of comparing representative performance metrics is applied. A weight versus stiffness performance of each design ( * ∕ and * ∕ ) is compared to the normalized cost ( ∕ ) of each design strategy, and given in Fig. 14. In the figure, a design becomes more efficient the closer to origo it is placed. To quantify and compare the rough potential of natural fibres and lignin-based CFRP these material systems are compared to evaluated GFRP design strategy and drawn using dashed lines in Fig. 14. Both bio-based fibre systems are shown highly cost-efficient. Hemp fibres perform less in bending stiffness, but at similar level in torsional stiffness compared to CFRP. In torsional stiffness, hemp fibres is most cost-efficient of all material systems and design strategies. Lignin-based CFRP can perform less in bending stiffness, but at a similar level in torsional stiffness. Comparative data presented in Fig. 14 again highlight the combined high cost-efficiency and lightweight-performance of the sandwich construction design strategy.
Apart from considering the cost potential of each material system and stiffness strategy, it is important to consider material certification issues and break-in costs for aeronautical and automotive applications respectively. In the case of a sandwich composite for example, the break-in cost would be considerably higher as required material characterization would involve three materials, namely the skin, the core and the interface between the skin and core.
Furthermore, it is important to note that the investigation herein has focused on large composite components where material costs has been shown to dominate, however, for smaller geometries, the importance of individual processing costs increases. Not only as less material is used but also due to the fact that automated composite methods like automatic tape and fibre layup are less efficient and involves more startand-stop actions for smaller sizes. Therefore, the discussions made here will likely differ when smaller geometries are studied.
The efficiency of the holistic design framework presented in this work justifies further research. Upcoming future work expands upon the design framework, and will couple the cost-efficient process -and material-selection to sustainability, energy and CO2-impact. The upcoming expanded design framework will be implemented in sustainability studies that will prove interesting towards understanding necessary changes to bridge the gap to circular economy and environmental demands.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a comparative analysis of the structure weight potential to production cost of four different geometrical de- Fig. 14. The most cost-and weight-efficient design reduces both cost and weight versus stiffness performance. Here data is normalized with respect to the monolithic design, or carbon fibre plate (blue). Note that left and right part of the figure correspond to bending and torsional performance respectively. sign strategies using a number of different composite material systems. Method and proposed application-bound comparative value-of-weight metrics, including design cost break-even-points, have enabled a solid discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of researched design strategies. The discussion put forward has furthermore provided a basis for future design recommendations. Some major conclusions are:
• Sandwich structures are weight-and cost-efficient in low to intermediate bending stiffness scenarios and torsional applications • U-beam stiffened panels are weight-and cost-efficient for upper stiffness levels. • A lower-cost material system of higher density is beneficial for large structures in low-to intermediate weight-sensitive applications • The use of recycled carbon fibre prepreg or glass fibre prepreg can result in general cost-reductions of up to 50% • Lignin-based CFRP are shown to reduce cost by 50-90% at low to intermediate bending stiffness and torsional stiffness respectively • Hemp fibres are shown to reduce cost with as much as 80% at comparable torsional stiffness levels
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